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1. I, Prince Radelchis, grant you, Prince Sikenolf, a very firm peace for the whole part of the 

principality of the province of Benevento, those that particularly have come to you as 

individual and whole gastaldati or as ‘ministeria’1, and just as the boundaries of those places 

are described here between Conza and Salerno, and Capua on the side of Benevento.  

2. Thus, from this time forward through no deception or cunning, or for any circumstance 

hereafter will I diminish your authority, or that of him, who, by your consent (‘voluntatem’), 

will be elected prince, and who, after your death, in your part of the principality will assume 

power in the city of Salerno.  

3. And no one from the people subjected to me, nor Franks, nor Saracens, nor any other 

lineage (‘generatione’)2 hereafter from the present day will diminish [your authority] or 

attack or destroy you nor send others to do such things; and I will not give any help to those 

who want to or who do such things. And I will not allow another lineage to come through my 

territory against the land and people of your part, and I, with the people who live or will live 

in my territory, shall try to resist any other lineage, as if it wanted to do harm (‘damnietatem’) 

in my land, until, as you promise, you will have observed the oath and the pact with the 

Franks. And you and your people are allowed to go through my territory against them, hostile 

and with an army (‘scara’), to take revenge without [committing] murder or arson or pillaging 

or plundering (‘zala’) the people and my land or assault the castles (‘castellorum’) of my 

portion; except for grass, firewood and water, that, we will not refuse. And if it happens that 

this is done, the peace will not thereafter be broken if justice (‘iustitia’) is done accordingly. 

4. All property of the holy churches, namely bishoprics or monasteries living under the rule or 

pilgrims [‘sinodochiorum’], shall pay tax for each individual property at the rate of where its 

mother church is located – except for the monasteries of St. Benedict and St. Vincent who are 

under the protection of the Lord Emperor Lothar and his son King Louis – so that each church 

 
1 Not entirely clear what this entailed. 
2 This is literal but clearly referring to a rival lineage/dynasty and their military retinue. 
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will preserve its primacy intact, as they always did in every place, and as befits the cause of 

God; except the canonical abbeys that belong to the palace; for, in the division, the property of 

the abbeys that belong to the palace, that property shall belong to the one in whose part it is 

found. 

5. And all the monks and nuns shall return to their monasteries where they first lived, so that 

they may live there and give service to God under the guidance of those preordained at that 

place, as the order (‘ratio’) and the custom is; except for those who, by virtue of others, entered 

or served in the palace. 

6. The bishops, on the other hand, and all the clerics, of whatever rank of cleric or without rank, 

shall return to their bishopric, in whatever dioceses they are. And if they refuse to return, and 

it is known to us, without any unjust delay (‘iniusta dilatione’) we shall make them return, 

because they are under the authority of those who have been ordained in those same bishoprics, 

and shall live there just as it is rightly (‘iuste’) established for them; except for clerics who 

serve in the palace and for those who were made clerics by force (‘per vim’). 

7. And likewise, the clerics of individual abbeys3 are to be returned, except for those clerics 

who remain in properties of abbeys pertaining to the palace; those clerics shall be in that part 

where the property belongs. 

8. And let all men under your authority go to the venerable church of the blessed archangel 

Michael by the right route (‘recto itinere’), as they went in the time of your predecessors, 

without opposition or harm or objection from me and all men who live or shall live in my 

territory during my lifetime, so that they can safely go and return to our part with my consent 

(‘voluntatem’), except for divine judgment (‘iudicio divino’).4 

9. In your part, Prince Sikenolf, as mentioned and afterwards said, these gastaldati and places 

belong in full with all their inhabitants, except for the slaves (‘servis’) and slave women 

(ancillis’) who belong to us and our men. And if in these gastaldati and places written below, 

there are other settlements (‘castella’)5 where our men live, I am sending you there without 

unreasonable delay: Taranto, Latiniano, Cassano, Cosenza, Laino, Conza, Montella, Rota, 

Salerno, Sarno, Cimitile, Furculo, Capua, Teano, Sora, and half of the gastaldatus of 

Acerentino, that part with which it is joined with Latiniano and Conza. 

 
3 Grammar seems to indicate abbots here, but likely meaning ‘abbeys’ or simply ‘monastery’? Cf. c. 3. 
4 Reference to force majeure, for which, see Benham, ILE, 00-00 [ch.4]. 
5 Here, perhaps referring to fortified settlements or forts rather than castles? 



10. Between Benevento and Capua the border goes from Sant'Angelo to Cerro, passing through 

the edge of Monte Vergine to the place called Fenestella. Between Benevento and Salerno the 

border lies in the place, which is called ‘Ad Peregrinos’6, where since ancient times the distance 

is 20 miles (‘milliaria’) per side. Between Benevento and Conza the border lies right at the 

border stone (‘stafilum’) in Frigento, where since ancient times the distance is 20 miles 

(‘milliaria’) per side.  

10.1 Concerning all men, who find themselves between the two sides, if they flee into ours, if 

we can grant them mercy (‘gratiam’), we will grant it; if not, we will return them without unjust 

delay. 

11. If, however, your man, with his worldly goods (‘in sua substantia’), comes to live in my 

territory, and remains there longer than you wish; where you have made it known to me, I will 

hand him over to you without any unjust delay. 

12. Concerning foreign (‘waregnangis’) nobles, landholders (‘mediocribus’)7 and peasants 

(‘rusticis hominibus’)8, who until now have fled to the land, you can keep them. 

13. In the same way you can keep all the men who live in your part and pay taxes (‘sunt sub 

tributo’). 

14. All the men who are in your part shall have their property in full, in whatever place in my 

part [of the duchy] their property belong to, together with the slaves (‘serviis’) and the slave 

women (‘ancilliis’) and the half-free (‘aldionibus’) and all their possessions (‘pertinentia’). 

15. Slaves (‘serviis’) and slave women (‘ancilliis’) and half-free (‘aldionibus’), who have fled 

or been captured from your part, wherever they are found in our territory, we will hand them 

over to you without any delay, and never, by our consent, shall any man from our part oppose 

or carry them off. And if it has been done without my consent, when it comes to our knowledge, 

we shall immediately do justice and return them9 without unjust delay. 

16. And if there has been a suspicion that, after the oath of peace, we had sent them somewhere 

or made them flee if they were wanted, then the one to whom this crime is attributed, if he was 

unwilling to give satisfaction, he will return them. And if he gave satisfaction and afterwards, 

 
6 For the location of this on a map, see Martin, Guerre, accords et frontières, 228. 
7 This is a guess based on Fischer Drew’s outline of Lombard social classes, where the ‘minores homines’ 

(lesser men) were landless freemen. Fischer-Drew, The Lombard Laws, 29. 
8 It is possible that this term should be interpreted as ‘landless freemen’, i.e. some sort of agricultural worker.  
9 i.e. the slaves etc. 



he could find them, he shall similarly return them. And if, after the oath of peace, they fled 

your territory to the neighbouring march (‘vicinas marcas’) or the territory of our domain, we 

will return them to you, if they can be found and we can [do it] without harm (‘sine damno’). 

And if I have not been able to find them in the aforementioned places, it is lawful to go there 

through my land, so that either by pledge or in some other way you can then achieve full justice 

(‘plenam iustitiam’). 

17. Likewise, if we can, we will do with those who, before the oath of peace, had fled to the 

aforementioned places. Therefore, if I suspect that, by the consent (‘consensum’) of our 

marchers (‘marchanorum’)10, they left our territory through our borders (‘marcas’), seek 

satisfaction from the marchers (‘marcanis’). And if not, or they are returned by them, or if they 

can in no way be found, restore their equal value. Furthermore, if any of those want to demand 

freedom (‘contendere libertatem’)11, then have12 a judgment according to the law. 

18. And all men, who are under your dominion, and in whatever way they have lost their 

aforementioned fortifications (‘munimina’)13, if there has been a dispute over property or slaves 

or slave women or their half-free (‘aldionibus’), if either by written proof (‘per 

consignationem’) or by trial by combat (‘per pugnam’)14, they could prove that, up until the 

time when the barbaric (‘barbaricum’)15 arose between them and us, they legally and justly had 

them in their possession, and without unjust opposition from anyone, then they shall have them 

hereafter. 

19. On that no homicide or robbery or plunder or arson committed before16 will be atoned for17 

or avenged by my will. And if, without my will, revenge was later taken, we will hand over 

that man to your authority, so that you can do with him whatever you wish. And if I suspect 

that it was for my will it was done, for that, three people, those of my side that you will ask of 

 
10 Or perhaps better as ‘march-dwellers’ or ‘border-dwellers’? 
11 Lit. fight for their freedom. 
12 Unsure if sense here is that they must ‘have’ a judgment or that they should ‘make’ a judgment, a slight legal 

difference.  
13 Or simply ‘properties’? 
14 This seems the correct meaning here as it is a method of proof that is well attested in the Lombard Laws. On 

this, see summary in Fischer Drew, The Lombard Laws, 26. 
15 Referring to unchristian violence, e.g. plundering, pillaging, wasting of Church property etc. On this see 

Benham, ILE, 00-00 [chs. 2, 4] 
16 Presumably referring to ‘before the peace’? 
17 More literally, sought [compensation] for in court, i.e. raise a claim. 



us, should give satisfaction18, and I will hand over the same killers to your authority to do with 

them whatever you wish.  

20. If henceforth any man of our part commits homicide in yours, and if there is suspicion that, 

by counsel (‘consilium’) or by collusion (‘colludium’), it was done with my consent to oppose 

and harm you, nobles (‘nobilibus’) make satisfaction with three people, those you ask of me, 

and peasants (‘rustici’), with three people from the same place where the homicide was 

perpetrated, those that you ask.19 And the killers (‘homicidas’) we will hand over, as mentioned 

before, to your authority, and if they are not willing to give satisfaction, nobles shall pay three 

thousand golden byzants to you, and peasants should pay according to the law (‘secundum 

legem’). And those killers, if we can find them, we shall deliver them to you, to do what you 

want with them, and if we cannot find them, we shall give over all their goods (‘substantia’) to 

your authority, and the killers, whenever we can find them, we shall give them to you anyway. 

Concerning homicide, such offences (‘scandali’) shall proceed as it is decreed (‘sancitum est’) 

in our laws.  

21. If I Radelchis gave something belonging to the palace (‘causa palatii’)20 within your 

borders, it is in your power to do with it what you want. And if you, Prince Sikenolf, gave 

something belonging to the palace to those men who were first under your authority and are 

now under mine, however much of it is hereafter in your part (‘portione’) let it be in your 

authority to do with as you wish. And if I, Radelchis, gave something, by charter (‘breve’) or 

by decree (‘praeceptum’), to men who were with me but now they are with you, and they again 

by whatever charter (‘monimina’) then gave something to someone, let them do no other justice 

than that they return only what they first received; and what I gave returns to those to whom it 

belongs by law. And concerning all disputes (‘causa’) that hereafter arise between men on both 

sides, we shall judge (‘iudicavimus’) by law and [do] justice without any unjust delay. But 

concerning previous disputes, which the men of both sides had between them, we shall judge 

according to law and [do] justice without any unjust delay or fraudulent argument, except for 

homicide and arson (‘incendio’), pillaging (‘depraedatione’) and plunder (‘zala’), about which 

it has been established above. 

22. All men in your part who have wives or betrotheds in our part, if they ask for them, and we 

know of it, we will hand them over without delay (‘detinentia’) together with their sons and 

 
18 That is, swear an oath. 
19 NB. Some scholars have interpreted the nobles and peasants as referring to the social status of the victim. 
20 On this, see Martin, Guerre, accords et frontières, 152. 



daughters, without any injury (‘lesione’) to their limbs made by us, and with all their property 

(‘causa’) they now hold which they want to bring with them. 

23. And all those who were captured, should they choose to return to you, we will allow them 

to return without any injury to their limbs. 

24. And henceforth no Saracen (‘Sarracenum’) shall find aid (‘adiutorium’) or alliance 

(‘amicitiam’) among my people or in my land, neither those who are in the principality of the 

province of Benevento nor those outside the province of Benevento; and I shall never incite 

(‘irritans irritare faciam’) them against you, and no help shall I take from them nor will I give 

it. And I will support you without any unjust delay and with great strength (‘summam 

virtutem’), as best I can with the people from my side, so that we can in every way expel all 

the Saracens from this province of ours. And henceforth, as said, I shall not welcome 

(‘recipiam’) or allow to be welcomed (‘recipere permittam’) any Saracen, except those who at 

the time of lords Sico and Sicard were Christians, if they are not apostates (‘magarizati’)21. And 

before the lord King Louis with his army leaves this land, I hereby give over to your authority, 

as best as we can, the gastaldatus of Montella with all its castles (‘castellis’) and a half the 

gastaldatus of Acerentino, as it was said above. 

25. So from now on, and for as much as from that time should come to your share by my will, 

my people and I will do no harm to its people and to the land and to all their goods 

(‘facultatem’). And likewise concerning the gastaldatus of Montella and half the gastaldatus 

of Acerentino, that part which borders on Latiniano and Conza, I shall never welcome a man, 

nor will I send a man to do harm to you, except with your consent for your safety22, so that he 

returns to your faith and your authority; and if I hereafter find23 such men, I shall restore them. 

26. All of this above, I, Prince Radelchis, shall observe for you, Prince Sikenolf, and for him 

who, by your will, will have been elected prince in the city of Salerno, without any fraud or ill 

intent or any provocation or disruption (‘argumento occasionis seu disruptionis’). 

27. If then the people of my part with the people of your part went together as an army (‘ierint 

per credentiam24 in exercitu’) everywhere, and in whatever way killed or captured your 

 
21 This referred to those who had converted from Islam to Christianity but then returned to Islam. On this, see 

Martin, Guerre, accords et frontières, 144. 
22 Lit. ‘salvation’ but likely here not in a religious sense. 
23 Lit. ‘have’ 
24 Usually interpreted as ‘creventiam’ by scholars. 



dignitaries (‘honoratos’)25 and vassals (‘vasallos’)26, and there were twelve people 

(‘personae’), those you will choose, willing to swear on the holy gospels of God that such 

things were done neither by my consent (‘consensum’) nor to oppose you, I shall hand over to 

you, wherever you wish, for punishment (‘in vindictam’) only those who committed and 

allowed it, if we can find them. And if the same twelve people have not been willing to give 

satisfaction with my consent, as it is established, then we will give our lord, the emperor, ten 

thousand gold Byzants, and those who caused this evil (‘malum’) we will hand over for 

punishment, such as you wish. 

28. And when this agreement (‘pactum’) has been confirmed, I shall immediately return to you, 

Sikenolf, Peter, son of Landone, and Paldefrit, son of Paldolf, if you will return to me Adelchis 

and Ladelchis, my sons, and Potone my nephew. 

 

 
25 It is not clear exactly what is meant with this term but possible referring to officials, judges in cities, and other 

specific duties as Du Cange suggests. ‘Honorati’ in Du Cange et al. Glossarium mediae et infimae latinitatis, ed. 

L. Favre (Paris, 1883-7), vol. 4, col. 230b, available at http://ducange.enc.sorbonne.fr/HONORATI (accessed: 

12 March 2021). 
26 Again, it is not clear what is meant by this term, whether it referred to those with specific duties or who held 

specific lands, or something else entirely. 
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